
WATERBURY EVENING DE3IOCR AT,' WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28, .1900.

Reillv can- hv5 both ' Hipson
HARTFORD THE

'blow. T'"Carter landed left oa ear Ry-
an almost sent Carter to the floor with

left swing. . Carter ruslied and Ryau
jabbed him with hard, right to the:

- ON the Gridiron.

Thousands of Dollars Spent to' See the
' Yale-Harva- rd .Oauie. '

"All arrangements have been.'" com-
pleted for the,' football- - game

afternoon at the;Driving Jparfc be-
tween the St Thomas Cutlets and" the'
Fifth Artillery of Fort Hamilton. New1
jSork.. The latter, eighteen strong?

Pennsylvania is a favorite over Cor'
nell for game at Philadelp-
hia-at odds of 5 to-- . Coach Woodruff
is receiving assistance, la preparing the
Quakers from former players Minds,
Brooke, Vail. Carl Williams, Hedges,
Church, and, Newton. All the eleven,
will he tit? when-they-lin- up, but Cor-
nell may be. without the services of
her clever captain. Starbuck, who has
not fully recovered from injuries re-

ceived iu the? Lafayette game. , Star-buc- k

intends t1 begin .the game, but
he does not expect to last all the way
through. Morrison is also on the hos-

pital list, but Alexander, the crack
tackle, is all right again. ,

will arrive in thy-'- on the 11:1$'
train and will be pvet at the Nauga-tuc- k

depot by the' St Thomas drum
corps: thence they, will be escorted to
their hotel. In - the afternoon the
teams will reach the field about 2
o'clock and the game will commence
at 3 o'clock sharp. The grounds are
iu excellent condition, a force of men
having been employed iu putting them
in shape ' the last few days. The
grounds have been roped off aud con-

sequently a clear field will be afforded
to the players. ;A sufficient guard of
police, under the; supervision of

Donahue. will be on jfAu '
keep In check the large crov i
is sure to attend.; In bring";. f ' Hie
Fifth Artillery eleven here, t'r chain,
pious of the United States army, on
Thanksgiving day, the Cadets are of-

fering the best card ever afforded the
puoue or.u ateroury on a Holiday or
any other day. .The expenses in
nectioii with- the appearance of the

An incident of the Yale-Harvar- d foot
ball game Saturday that is unparal-
leled was the meeting of the two Still-ma- n

brothers on the field in the second
half when George Stillman smashed
through the Harvard liue to try to stop
his brother's punt, and threw him with
terrific force. Up in the Harvard
grandstand sat the father and mother
of these two boys beneath a big blue
flag. Beside the mother was the sister
witli a Harvard flag. It is said that
the father and mother consented to
wear the" blue on Saturday because this
is George Stilimau's hist year at Y'ale,
but the sister stuck to the younger

colors. The Fincke cousins
iso rlnved n't each other from onnos- -

team are very heavy aud therefore tlHvinc sjUes. But cousins are not ex--

ana Menard, of. the Lewlsvou, eam of,
the. Main, league Mr .lfe tfill jjay. Jlie
salaries of1 the formed major leaguers.
iHartf ord Post.. '

Her,e is the way the,, youngsters
write challenges: "The Brass Cities
were (defeated by the Hustlers by the
Score 'Of 8 to 1. The Brass Cities are
known as the champions, but the Hus-
tlers ;ihink that any team in the city
could 'beat them. - The Hustlers' line-
up is as follows: First rush, Sheehy;
second rush, Walsh; center, Doueh;
halfback. Thompson; goal,' Hartnett.
Any team In the city under 13 years
desiring a game, call ' at manager's
house, W. Thompson, u8 Bridge street,
Waterbury, Conn' .. .

BASKET BALL.

The Yale baseket ball team will
make its first appearanco of the season
in New York on December 10 in a game
against the crack live of the New York
Deaf and Dumb Institute, known as
the' ".Silent Five." The game will be
played in" the big gymnasium of Dr
Savage's institute. The New Haven
players arA reported to have a team
this season which gives promise of
playing a faster game than the fam-
ous live, of last season. Sharpe, the
well known left halfback of the foot
balr eleven, who played center on last
year's basket ball five, is again with
the team, as well as Cook, pitcher of
the base ball nine. On December l
the Yale team will tackle the Seven
teenth Separate company team of
Flushintr In the latter's armory. the
soldiers have a fast team this year and
the N.ew Haven players will have to
do some clever playing to win from
the militiamen. After this game the
Yale team will start for the west, wind- -

lug up with two games at Fond, du
Lac, Wisconsin.

Tlie standing of the teams in the Y".

M. C. A. Senior basket ball league is
as follows:

Won. Lost. P. 0.
Colts . ., .3 0 1.000

Nonpareils . 1 .008
Hustlers . . . O .5'J0
Olympics! . . . .1 1 .500
Terrors . .1 1 .500
Nationals .. .1 1 ,r(Mi
Monitors . . . .1 .333
Brass Citys .1 .333
Owls . .0 .000

CROKER HAS THE REIFFS.

He Engages the Two Boys for Next
Season's Racing.

London, Nov 28. Richard Croker
goes to Carlsbad in a few days for
three months. He had a long farewell
talk last evening with the Relfl's. who
will be passengers on the Deutschland,
which sails 'for New York on Friday.
Mr Croker has engaged both the Reiffs
and Trainer Wishard for next season.

"I am satisfied that had the Jockey
club limited its investigation to the run
ning of The Scotchman II.." said Mr
Croker, "it would long ago have been
settled. But, having, entered into the
question which Lord Durham's charges
started." the stewards, I think, have
found that those who tried to put up
tli game exposed the weakness of
their own hand to an extent they little
anticipated, and that they thus unwit
tingly opened a field which has sur
urised and chagrined" them. I have
just returned fom Newmarket, and all
my information has' strengthened my
faith iu the Reiffs and Wishard. " 1

am perfectly willing to abide by the
result. The matter is giving me little
trouble.

"I had to laugh at the alleged inter-
views with me in the London papers

.. The idea that I am going to
France is utterly imaginative likewise
the expressions on American politics.

"Little Johnny Reiff is going to the
United States to attend school. He
gives the world e.viftenc.e of the kind
nf bnv the American bov is. With all
his success on the English turf he is
not satisfied. He Is preparing for a
useful life, while many jockeys are
content to spend the winter nnprofit- -

ably around the training stables. John-
ny Reiff is not willing to limit his fu
ture to raciDg alone, I think that tells
llio whole story of mericnu success
on the English turf. Educational train
ing is the best medicine I know of for
either horse or rider."

FAMOUS BOAT BUILDER DEAD.

Peter Voight. Whose Shells Were Used

by College Crews, Expires Suddenly.
New York, Nov 28. Many an athlete

who has pushed the nose of a racing
shell to victory will be sorry to hear
of the sudden death of Peter oight.
one of the oldest and most famous
builders of racing shells in this coun--.
try. Harvard, Vale, Columbia and,
many fast crews on the Harlem river
have rowed hi shells built by Mr
Voight in his jairds at the foot of 140th
street. where he has been established
for over thirty years, Peter Voight
was born in eastern, Pennsylvania six- -

years ago. He came to New-
York when a mere bov and served his
anprenticeshln with Eleamon Faynev
t hell the most famous boat builder in
New York. ' : , ? &

"' W omaii Beaten l- - Barfflar.'
NEW YORK, NWi28. Mrs. Freder-

ick Weiamann, wife of School Commis
sioner Frederick Weismanu of - Union
Hill, N. J had a desperate fight with a
hurglar in her home, t place last
uight. She and tht rest of the family
were jn the lower part. of the house. Mrs.
Weismann heard a noise and went up on
tha - third floor to investigate; A man
was putting silverware into two bag3,
and Mrs. Weismann grappled him. He
beat" her In the face aud on the chest,
rendering her unconscious. The burglar
ran down to the first floor and jumped
through a window, making good his es
cape. Mrs. Weismann was revived, but
is badly bruised. The authorities are
scouring the locality for the man.

The Kentucky at Sniyrnit.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 28. The

porte persisting in its refusal to grant au
exeauatur to the American consul at
Ha moot, the Americau charge d'affaires,
Mr." Lloyd Griscom, has renewed the
pressure to obtain the uecessary sanction
of the Turkish government. On Sunday
he hudi a personal interview with Tewrik
Pasha.2 the foreign minister, but without
result. " Nevertheless ' the arrival of;, the
battleship Kentucky at Smyrna has caus
ed an impression m oniciai circles. :t:

Jt'ewCYiirkerB Uet BJ Contract.:
' LONDON, Nov. 28.vlt Is stated that
the Mauohuriau Railway company has
contracted with the Ingersoll-Sergea-

Drill company of New .York for nmchuiv
ery and tools to wst il20,000 for boring
a tunnel mil, nadr-- ball long

4" i.
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Tommy Ryan .Makes a Chopping
Block ot Kid Carter. on

,Tbey Fought. Six Hounds in Chicago
Last Night Several (Jood Bouts iu

fawttlCKel ast .Mgui-i- vm jicyuy s

Wife' Divorced John L.' Sullivan oiP

'.' Has Recovered From His Illness
Ruhlin and Maher Matched to Fight

Jim Hall Has the C onsumption.

Chicago, Nov 28. Tommy Ryan,
who now claims' Chicago as his home,
defeated '"Kid'' Carter of Brooklyn iu
six rounds "iu Tattersall's last night tobefore a crowd of 5,000 persons. Ryan
had the best of the fight all the way,
with the exception of two intervals n
the first aud second rounds, 'when Car-
ter sent him to the mat with right
ewiugs.

Carter was beaten fearfully about
the head and face, and although lie
went the limit he fought the last three
rounds without knowing much nliotit.
what he was doing, except that there
was a man in front, of him whom lia
had to i.il. He fought gamely to the to
last, and his superior weight and
strength was a heavy handicap to

Ryan.
Ryan, however, was much to clever tofor Ciirter, and he got iJside nearly

every swing he made, and blocked
three out of five blows that were sent
to his body.

Ryan entered the ling at 10:19 nnd
waited for Carter, who did not appear
until 10:27. 'When Carter tcok his
seat Ryan noticed his hands were
bound tightly wiVh bandages. He at
once offered objection, saying that he
did not mind Carter's keeping a ban-

dage around his iad. but he wished
them removed from the knuckles.
Ryan carried his point. Referee S iler
ordering Carter to wind bandages
around the lower portion of his hand.

In Ryan's corner were Billy Stiff,
Billy Ryan and Bob Long. Carter being
attended to by Tommy Sullivan. John-
ny Reagan and Bob Dillon. The match
was at J.'S pound'- - the men welsrhnng a
In at 0 o'clock. Both were under
weight, although Carter had several
pounds best of it when he entered the
ring.
"'. Before the light began it was an-

nounced that on er 12 Joe Cans
and Terrv MeUoveru would meet at
Tattersall's. the men to weigli 13::

pounds at 7 o'clock. The match is to
be under straight Queensberry rules,
Gaus agreeing to step McGovern inside
six rounds or forfeit the decision.

Fight bv
round. They shook hands at

10:3Ti. Carter led with the right, tail-

ing short. Ryau landed left
face without a return. Carter

swung left to Ryan's head and body,
missing both. ' Ryan put a hard right
to the bodv and a left to the fat--

following it witli a left to the nose.
Carter vuuse wildly,- - missing.-- . Rvan
landed on Carter's mouth, staggering
him. Carter rushed, sending right to

body. Carter knocked Ryan down
with a right to the jaw. Ryan' laud-

ed a hard left to the face, the men

mixing it. Carter landed a right on
--the face. Rvan staggered Carter with
a right on the ueck. Carter landed
a hard right on the body. The round
ended with the men sparring' in .'the
center of the rinsr. and Ryan went to
ids corner apparently uninjured by his
knockdown, he not being on the floor

long enough for Siler to count.
; Second round. Ryan landed hard
left to the face. Carter keeping away.
Ryan staggered Carter with straight
left Carter cominjr back to the head.
Rvan got inside of another right swing,
sending left to body. Carter landed

. . . .' , ti.. i tr kw Rvan
rlgnttojaw. . '

i,n,.fi rii.t to the body. Ryan got
inside of another right swing and then
staggered Carter witli leit tc
Rvan staggered Carter with right and

landed left toleft to face. R.van
no-- e. bringing the blood. Ryan put
a right to the body and Carter gave

uppercut as he camehim a hard right
in The round was all in favor of Ry-

an hard fromCarter was bleeding
mouth and nose ns round ended.

Third rouud.-Ry- au rushed, but fell
, .. .i. ,.ili-- n ml 14ft. Ryan

landed a fearful left to the body, send-

ing Carter to the ropes. The men

danced around the ring for a while, no
"

blows being struck. R.rau landed hard
i.nml He uuuercut Carter

.i.h o rio-h- t. Carter came up full of

ginger and Rvan landed hard right
to the face, dazing him. Carter land-

ed a left on Ryan's chest, receiving
two lefts in the face. The men mixed

It fiercely, witli uonors ett-u- . "j".
landed hard left to face and right to
the heart, and then right to the jaw
Carter staggered Kyan wuu .a uum

right to bead. Ryan went to his cor-- -

ner laughing and Carter was bleeding
copiously from nose and mouth. lie
was making a great tight, however,
and a great showing.
"'Fourth round. Ryan fell short wuu
left and landed hard right on Carter's
kidneys. Carter rushed, landing hard
left on Ryan's neck. Ryan put left to
Carter's face: Carter put left to Jace
and rial to the body. Ryan staggered
Carter with hard right to jaw and left
to the face, following it with another
In the same place. . Carter was getting
weak and Ryan easily blocked hi

leads, Ryan lauded left en; Career's
faea almost putting him out. . Carter,
simplv was a chopping block for Ryan,
who followed him about the ring, land-

ing right and Heft. Carter fought
back as best he could, but Rvan now
was inside every swing he made. Car-

eer was in baa shape when .he. went to
'.. bis corner. '

Fifth round. Ryan landed ligUt left
' to the face. Carter clinching. - Ryan
landed left to the face and right aud
left to the body In succession, and then
got Mfider a right swing and then put
a left to Carter's, mouth. Carter
i.,itl left In face, receiving a left in
the ear. Ryan landed left to lace anu

- left to the ear. the. men clinching. Rjh
an put a fearful left to the mouth, Car-t-r

holding on. groggy. Kyan land.l
a bard left to the jaw. and Ryan swung
nnder hia next blow, wmcn was u

swing. The men mixed It hotly. ex-

changing" swings. Asa they . broke
nway. Carter inenV right

e body.
' carter was .bjali conscious yten 4

'
'ye0at to Ms corner ' ; - i.."

siit mniML-Rvat- f landed ief to vw
Jawf fcntf rig-Ji-

t "to the;b&d-4-tt4- o

.
thfr-Tacf- Carter TUSllPtr - mi." muvnua i

left to Jaws Ryan. Hit hard right , to
the BnotriU. --

u,nufn(ni p(. -y- -y

i fnchrHl4ii ;ti'tet tlblfrhilif.
" - - blocking, every

Mouth- ;- Ryan 1affiled"le?t to the face.r
.Cartertwas til'Sd and wis eiincbiug at3

wy. opportunity.. ; Kyan landed left.
mouth. Kyan inlssed a left upper-cu- t

"

that would have, ended tue-tig!- ft.

Time was Vailed. 5 - ;' ' It
M'COY'S WIFF DIVORCED.

Justice Leventritt in the superior
court yesterday confirmed the report

Daniel P.' Ingrahatu, " as referee,
granting a divorce to Mrs Julia E.
Selby from Xorinau Selby, known in
pugilistic circles as "Kid" McCoy. The
divorce was granted , on statutory
grounds. McCoy went to London soon
after his wife began suit for divorce,
and he is there at tlse present time,
threatening to remain for the winter.
The Kid told his friends he was going

S.outh Africa to live down the dread-
ful thoughts of his wife's suit, but the 8
attractions of London proved too much
for him, and he declined to continue the
the journey, once safe out of New the
York. It was due to Mrs Selby that Up
tlie fake fijjht between Corbett And
McCoy was exposed.

JOHN L. BETTER.
John L. Sullivan, who recently un-

derwent a dnugerous surgical opera-
tion at the Polyclinic hospital, returned

his cafe at Forty-secon- d street and
Sixth avenue, yesterday. Barring a
loss of flesh and a slight weakness in
the legs, the former champion seemed

be all right. He was kept busyall the afternoon shaking hands with
his friends, and seemed to be well .the
pleased at his escape from the hospi-
tal. wonderful." said he, "how
those fellows can carve you to pieces,
then sew you up. aud still bring you
out all right. I never felt better in
my life, and exceut I'm a little shakyon my pins from being in bed so long.I'm all right. I dropped twenty-tw- o

pounds of flesh, which won't hurt' me."

RUHLIN AND MAHER.
Philadelphia. Nov 28. Gus Ruhlin

aud Peter Maher yesterday were
matched to fight six rounds before thePenn Ait Athletic club in this city on
December 17. The men will battle" for
00 per cent of the gross receipts, with

guarantee of $3.r0O.
he

JIM HALL CONSUMPTIVE.
Chicago. Nov 28. Physicians attend-

ing Jim Hall, the Australian pugilist,have announced that he is stricken
with tuberculosis, and at a meetinglast night of prominent Chicago sport
ing men it was arranged to give a ben- -

tLe AuHaZJ-Hn in the near

. BOUTS IN PAWTUCKET.
Pawtueker. y&r- - is. CharleyO'Rourke of Oarubriave was substitut-

ed for Patsy ;;- Sn u fifteen round
go with "Twif V'va'i of Boston at tothe Pawtucket 0 last night. They
put ip a stiff aiu fast battle which
delighted the 1,400 spectators. Onlyror good generalship outhe part of
Sullivan he would have been knocked
out. He did most of the leadinur. bm
O'Rourke steadily worked Inside his
iuard witli stiff lefts to the bodv n:id
throat and jolting rights to the head
and ribs. In the fifteenth round
O'Rourke, met Sullivan with a risht
jolt on the .jaw and solid left to the
body. ..which sent the 'hitter to the
floor. He got up quickly and adopted
clinching tactics to save himself. In
the preliminaries Jim Marrow of
Brockton- had the better of eight
remits with Joe Mullin of Boston. A
wrestling bout between Frank Herrick
and Joe Newton resulted in a fall for
each.' There were no decisions.

BOWLING LEAGUE.

The standing of s teams in
the Y. M. C. A. bowling league is as
follows:

Won. Lost. I, c.
Lobsters ...2 0 1.000
Stars 1 . .liljlj
Defenders , . . 1 .r.eo
Juniors ...1 1 ."00
IndepndeUls . 1 1 .."illO
Business Men ...0 .000

BASE BALL NOTES.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov 28. Dennis

Brouthers. the former base ball player,known as "Big Dan," who conducts a
saloon in Wappingcr's. Falls, is one of
six saloon keepers iudicted aud ar-
rested for violating the excise law and
having slot machines in their places.
Detectives of the New York State Anti-Sal-

oon league- - procured the evidence
on which they Were indicted. Brouth-
ers gave bail in $1,200 to appear Iu
December for trial on both charges.

Elmira, Nov 2S. Miss Anna Geral- -
dine Horgan. eldest daughter of Mr
anu .mis John D.. Horgan, was mar-
ried to Daniel Richardson, Jr. yester-
day morning. The bridegroom was
attended by his business partner. Dan-
iel ' Shethan. Daniel ".Richardson. Jr.
is- the famous - second baseman --of the
champion Giants' base ball team of
'S5 and 'SO. also a member of the

team which toured the coun-
try at that time, and has played with
Bpoklynv and . Louisville. He left
Brooklyn and the diamond for good
ten years ago on account of a disagree-
ment. He Is now a wealthy dry goods
merchant here, being junior member of
the firm of Sheehan. Dean & Co. the
largest honse in southern New Yorlt.

The official batting and fielding aver-
ages, of . the Km stern league of-- profes-
sional' base ball have just been issued
by President P. T. Powers. ; Brans-tlel- d

of Worcester leads in batting,
with an average of .371 for 122 games.
Brown of Syracuse is second. Dnvls ot
Providence third. Dolan of Springfield
four, Carr of Toronto fifth. Iu fielding
Urquhart of Hartford and Kittridge
of Worcester lead t lie catchers. Doo-le-y

of Montreal tops the first, basemen.
with G. Stafford ofv Syracuse second
White of Syracuse and Connor of Prov
idence-- - head : the second : basemen.
Schaub of Toronto and Shindle of
Hartford lead the third basemen. Gil
bert of Springfield, Clymer of Toronto
and Parent of Providence are the lead-
ing shortstops.. In the outfield White
of Syracuse. Noblitt of Providence and
I.usk of Rochester are at the top. In
pitching Woods of Springfield, who
belongs to Pittsburg; and Doncrvan of
Hartford, the, property of Broooklyn,
load all others. ".

a ST0ZIXA,
Betratha , TM Kind Yon Haw Always Bwstf

Bigsatan
I , cf

Waterbury - Mot ."Hepi Second
Waterloo of the Week;

'
. r .

Was a Fast Game and Rough at
Stages-AVaterb- ury Lost One Goal on
Fouls Sprjugfield Comes Here To-

night
t

for a Thrashing The Water-bur- y

Team Is Thought Pretty Well
of Around the Circuit Other Polo
Notes of Interest.
The Hartford Courant describes the

game last night as follows:
Hartford added another victory to its

long list of home winnings at the Col-
iseum last night, defeating AVaterbury

to 4. Waterbury made Ave goals and
lost one because of three fouls that

referee called. The teams started
second period with the score a tie.
to within a. few minutes of the

final time limit Hartford had a lead of
one goal and the game was unusually
exciting.

The game was of a different order
than the contest Saturday, night, when
the game , see-sawe- d along in a scien-
tific way. Last night the players re-
sorted to brute strength more than
cleverness, und they bounded into each
other with a force that shook the side
rails. The game had notUbeen under
way long before it was seen that there
would be a. lot of polo before the uight
was over. At hrst tue players called

attention of the referee to the
fouls made by men on the opposing
side. This made ill feeling and the
rough house began.

Some of the spectators made' re-

marks at Referee Lush about his fail-
ing to call fouls en the Waterbury
players. He blew his whistle and the
faultfinders thought he was going to
call a foul. ''It is time you called it,"
one shouted. The referee bad stopped
the game not to call a foul but to or-

der a policeman to throw out a man
who had made a remark. Manager
Cotter also told the officer to keep the
spectators quiet and if unnecessary re-

marks were made to put out the of-

fender.
Mr Lush told the officer that the man

had a grievance against wore a

light hat. The man took off his light
hat, pulled a dark one out of his pock-
et and put it on. He was not discov-
ered. Scon afterwnrds the game was
stopped to compel Daly to shorten the
length of the strap on his hockey. The
rules provide that the straps shall not

,.rsr n rwtnin length. uaiy nau- rubber strap
he conld thiw llis hoi.key fitte,.

feet across the room. e was com-

pelled to obey the rules.
A local sharp predicted a few days

aco that Waterburv was outclassed by
the other teams. He has now a chance

revise his opinion as AVaterbury put
last, night andtin an excellent game

Hartford was compelled to nlay the
hardest kind of a game to win. The
score and summary:
Hartford.1 Fosition. Waterbury.
Scofield . . first rush . Daly
Wodtke . . second rush . Griffin
Cotter . . . . . . center . . . ....... Jean
Doherty . . halfback . . Holderness
Starkie . . goal . . . Fox

Won by Caged by Time

1. ' Waterbury Daly ... . .3:10
Limit.

2. Waterbury Doherty .15:10
3. Hartford Scofield . .0 .:.

Hartford Scofield . .0:35
Waterbury Jean . . . . .0:20
Waterbury Daly . . ..4:
Hartford Scofield. :o.

Hartford Cotter . ..1:25
Limit.

0. Hartford Scofield ;..2:15
10. Waterbury Dalv 1. ..1:30
U. Hartford Wodtke 1:50
12. Hartford Scofield .. . .4:10
13. Hartford Wodtke 0:55

Score: Hartford 8. Waterbury 4;
stops. Starkie 24. Fox 39: fouls, Jean,
Griffin,. Holderness. Wodtke. Doherty;
referee, Lush; timer, Lyon; attendance,
800.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P. C.

New Haven .0 .002
Hartford . . . .8 .015
SnriEgfiuld . 0 .538

Waterbury . 7 .500
Meriden . . . 11 .154

Springfield here t.

Now with the reservo'irs filling up.
the Harvard team beaten, the elec-

tion over and business on the pick-up- .

Meriden's cup of joy would be full to
nverflowinsr if the nolo team would,
only begin to win. Meriden Journal.' ;

' When John Wiley gets into the game
with Meriden the teams will be pretty
well matched aud then what a fight it
will be to keep out of last place. Wa- -

terbury does not intend to occupy that
uosition and we give all the other
teams warning to that effect.

They are beginning to admit that
Waterbury can play polo some and the
New Haven and Hartford ran were
given fast and Uerce polo before their
pet teams won. Wait until we get
them on our own surface and we will
return the compliment with interest.

The Pine Tree circuit has three or
four good players who would probably
be able to. hold their own in the Na-

tional circuit. They are Menard. Hip-so- n,

Burgess and possibly McGllvray,
who would perhaps hold his own with
practice.. .Murtaglu wlvo was con-- ,
sidered a star, last season, could not
secure a. position In the' National cir-

cuit. Haves: Doherty, Whitlug. Whip-- ;

pie and Holderness have. hlni beat to
a standstill. Hartford Post: ,

'

Springfield will be'at the Auditorium;
tills evening and she will be given a
grand Waterbury has suf-
fered two defeats this week: but both
defeats we're not dlsjgraceful. by anv
means. New Haven and Hartford
each had to play fast and hard nolo
aud a the srames were played on their
own grounds the advantage went with
them. t. however, we will put
a stop to anv more defeats this week
and we "will just trounce Sptlngflelit
for the fun of the thing.

Lations.' the New Haven goal tend,
became reminiscent ,1n somebody's
presence iiy few. days ago,', and, In his
review cfc the past of polj, paving be1

gan ,tO'SHni,W"r-th- .nuntbr. jof, games
played by- some of the o'd-tnuer- s.

mentioned Titiona. of eoy.rse, and Sea-le- y

; ar,dt jltmard aud .ptlievs, but.
through an oversight failed to sneak of
Cotter. Any mention of polo history
would be incomolete without Including
the name of Tom Cotter. Of course
Lotions knew this, but he simply had
a momentary lapse of memory. Hart,
ford Times. : r - . v- -

puoiic ouglit to turn out ill large num- -
ut-- i iu iuil!ss me jkjume ami ihcj cu.v
prove that they are willing to support
good football. The line-u- p of the
teams will be the same as appeared
in last night's Democrat. Both elevens
are composed of strong and fast play
ers, as attested by their records this

.... .. . FVI... jl... ... 1 '
AUC UlllliUlS 1U1 lilt: iilLllt? 11U

been selected and will be as follows:
Referee, Representative-elec- t Attorney
Francis P. Gtlilfoile; umpire, J. J.
Foley; timer, J.' Ray; linesman, J. Mc- -

AHenev.

The second Y. M. C. A. eleven will
journey to Thomaston
where they will meet on the gridiron
in the afternoon the sturdy eleven of
that town. The bovs spent several
hours in hard practice last evening
and are confident of winning.

The second Merriinac eleven, lindi--

the management of William McDon-
ald, will visit Waterville
afternoon and will attempt to defeat
the crack aterville town team. The
Merriaiacs. though fearing a hard
game, intend to return home with one
more victory to their credit.

Tlie Elm football team of this city
will play the strong Seymour team on
Thursday and expect to come back
victorious. The team lias suffered but
one defeat this year. When they
played the Naugatuck team their team
was ill poor condition, tint it has been
coached iuto proper shape so that if
they played Naugatuck again the score
would be changed around. They
played the' strong Unionville team and
a tie game with Torrington T. A. B.
team; and last Saturday won from the
strong Wlnsted team by a score of 11
to 5. Tlie team is composed of such
players as P. Keetiug, 1. b.; P. Coyle.
1. t.; 1. Riordau,. J. Cronin, 1. g.; D.
Buckley, Center; M. Bunce, r. g.; W.
Dunn, r. t.: W. Guilfoile. M. McDon
ald, r. e.: P. Sheehan, ,f. White, q. b.;
J. Haunan. f. b.; D. Cronin, r. h. b.;
F Green, 1. h. b.

The University of Wisconsin eleven
has cancelle 1 game with
BroWir because the players did not ore
to keep iu training. Wisconsin, by
the way, made a fine record this sea
son.

Providence, Nov 2S. The Brown
eleven, at a, meeting yesterday, elected
U llliam P. Bates, '02. as captain lor
next year. . Libe Washburn, the pres-
ent 'captain," graduates next June, and
Bates Is considered a worthy successor.
He made the 'varsity eleven iu his
freshman year aud iu the past three
seasons nas established uimselt in :11s

position as full back as a strong line
bucker and a sure punter.

W. B. Shoemaker, manager of tlie
Columbia 'varsity eleven, said yester-
day that tlie advance sale of seats for

game willi the Indians
was unprecedented. He said that in-

dications point to a crowd of more
than 15.000 spectators inside of Colum
bia tield. Coach Sasifurd declares that
the eleven will be iu better shape than
it was in the games witli lale aud
Princeton, and that tlie Indians will
have the hardest kind ot a tune to
win.

That football enjoys popular support
is showu by the amount of money ex-

pended on Saturday to see the Har- -
vard-ial- e game at. New Haven. Aooui
S.00O persons went to the scene of ac
tion, from New York and gave up for
round trip tickets 'i each. Nearly 10.- -

000 made the trip from Boston and
back at $7 a lMad; bo that tlie New
York. New. Haven and HartforJ rail-
road took in .close to $100,000. The
visitors after arriving at New Haven
had to eat., ride iu cabs and pay for
other necessaries. Hating tlie expen
diture at au average of $3 each, a total
cf $34,000 is a fair estimate of tlie
money spent In that city, 'twenty-tw- o

thousand persons saw tlie game, tlie
bed-roc- k price for tickets being $2. But
as many bought seats from speculators
at advanced rates, it is fair to assume
that $00,000 was put out for the priv
ilege of seeing the battle. This would
make a grand total of more than $2O0.- -

000. which is a low estimate of tlie
money placed in circulation when H
is considered that those wno went to
New Hav'eu did not limit expense. Tlie
Y'ale .management increased the seat
ing capacity of W stands 5.000. but
they could have bad room for Sri.OOO

persons aud yet have disposed of every
ticket. This goes to show that Inter-
collegiate football is one of tlie most
popular sports in America, and that if
the promoters of it. were out for big
profits Ijhey could take in unlimited
coin.: -

Pretty Big
But we made a pair, las1

week for a New Yorlj man
that looked like them. -

,

His measure was 63 inches,
around the waist, over $ feet.

It took 2 tape measures to
20 around him.

BUT BIG OR LITTLE

3 years bid or 75 years ofd
we can fit them. ,,"

Double Seat.
A Big Lot I Donble Knee

t Hold Fad Buttons.

JUST FINISHED FOB 49c.

Our famous working ov
business pants, a new lot
just received, mostly $. So
and $3 ones, our price.

1.90.

...TfrxOH.Kir.LETPi

Main Entrance.

89-- 91 Bank St.
OR DODGE'S SHOE STORE, Si

SOUTH MAIN STREET.

A LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE- -

: OF :

Winter Gloves and Sweaters
For Men aud boys now awaits your
inspection. Remember we make a
specialty of driving and ' working
gloves. Ask to see the boys' wool
sweaters we are selling at 9Sc. "

i

ISHAM & WILSON
Hatt3a ail FaTala'aa?!.

115 and 117 SOUTH MAIN ST. 1

g FALL AND WINTER
'

g

1 OVERCOAT s
Made to your order. Make, ma-

terial, style and price right.

GUS ALD,
Successor to .

Schwarz Tailoring Co.,

Over Chase's Millinery Store.
tSXCHANGE PLACE.

Entrance next to Lake's Drua Stora

Do You Know
That we do credit business and can
arrange terms of payment to your
satisfaction. Look for our large ad-

vertisements occasionally.

Gately&Brennan
CREDIT CLOTHIERS.

32 Center Street. Open Evenings.

10 Pounds of

Iw A R D
For 75c,

Boston Butter House
147 South Main St--

FLOUR
White Sponge has no equal;

. - also
Feed, Hay and Grain

T. O'ROURKE 2 SON.- -

ST SCOVILL STREET. ' .

, "TfceBocfc That's Dranr, ,

THE HELLMANN BREWING Co.s
FAMOUS BOCK BEER' FOR 1900.

Now on draught in all the . loading
cafes and hotels.

notoii tn lnve phcI. ntl.cr like brothers.

KRUGER IN PARIS.

Calls on the French Premier and Xt

Received by ManicipnT Council.
PARIS. Nov. 28. Mr. Kruger called

on Premier Waldeck-Roussea- u yesterdaj
niorniug and remained for ten minutes
M. Waldeek-Roussea- u returned the call
a little later.

Later on Mr. Kruger attended the re-

ception of the municipal council at the
Hotel do Ville. Replying to speeches bj
the councilors, Mr. Kruger said he was
thankful for the splendid reception ac-
corded him ever since his arrival at Mar-
seilles.

Referring to the fighting ia South Afri-
ca, he said that the Boers were uncoil-quere-

aud that the resistance to th
British would continue. If the Boers
knew of the encouragement for thern ir
France,, their valor would surely increase
tenfold, but unfortunately the lines ol
communication were in the hands of the
enemy. Later on they would know, how-
ever, and they would be eternally grate-
ful for Frunce's moral help. He wished
journalists could S"e the horrors of this
war instead of learning of them through
British cables. He expressed the hope
that the newspapers would spread the
idea of arbitration.

Last evening Mr. Kruger and Dr
Ledys drove to the foreigE ofhee. where
they were received by the minister oi
foreign affairs, M. Deloasse, with whom
they had an interview lasting throe-quarte-

of an hour. On their leaving M
Delcasse conducted Mr. Kruger from the
staircase. .

WHY THEY BUY HERE.

KnsIlKliuicn Get Better Material anil
More Prompt Delivery.

London, Nov. 28. Sir Charles Edward
Howard Vincent, member of parliament
for the Central division of Sheffield, who
is an advocate of preferential trading re-

lations between all parts of the British
empire ahd who is the founder and hon-

orary .secretary of the United Empire
Trade league, racently wrote a letter to
Lord Claude Hamilton, the chairman of
the Great Eastern Jlailway company,
asking if it were true that his company
had placed a larse order' for steel rails
in the United States. Lord Hamilton
replied that it was true.

The order had been placed with the
Carnegie company, he said, because for
the past two years, two contracts had
been running in England. The final de-

liveries of the first of these contracts
were 11 months in arrears, while of the
second not a single consignment had been
received. The first contract still shows
a deficiency of 2,000 tons. For this rea-
son. Lord Hamilton said, the company
had no other option than to go where it
could get better material, more prompt
delivery and a lower price than in Eng-
land.

Mnuliuttan Elevitted Wins.
ALBANY, Nov. 28. The decision of

the court of appeals in the case of the
Manhattan Elevated railroad case fixes
the value of the property assessable for
city purposes in New York city at

This is a reduction .of almost
one-ha- lf from the amount fixed by the
local board of assessors and is in a sense
a victory for the company, although to
the taxable value of the city will be add-
ed the above mentioned sum. realizing at
least annually between $150,000 and
$200,000 which the road will have to pay.
In addition to fixing the value of the
property for future assessment the de-

cision compels the payment of back taxes
on the same amount since 1895, the last
year that the road paid any assessment.
This will amount to. nearly $730,000.

' Tiimann Saceeetls Pritehett.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. At the cab-

inet meeting yesterday Secretary Gage
announced the resignation of Dr. Henry
S. Pritehett, superintendent of the Unit-
ed States coast and geodetic survey, and
upon his recommendation the president
directed that Assistant Superintendent
Otto H. Titmanu be appointed to the
vacancy.

Denby May Succeed Conger.
EVANSVILLE, Iud.,Nov. 28. Friends

of Colonel Denby here assert that they
have reason to believe that the former
United States minister to China is to be
sent back to that post to succeed Minister
Conger, who, it is believed, will soon re-

sign. Colonel Denby is now away from
home. . .

'

, '

CASTORI A
; For Infants and Children.

Tlie Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

DIPLOMA OF THE GRAND

A PRIX, (HIGHEST POSSIBLE
AWARD). WAS WON BY.. THE

'J0firil PREMIER TYPEWRITER

X AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

THIS 'AWARP WAS, MADE BY AN

INTERNATIONAL A JURY OF 23
"

MEMBERS. ' AND UN COMPETITION.... ,j .....
WITH 20 OTHER . TYPEWRITERS.

New Haven Office 35 Center Street;
32 Pearl Street.

iThB; Smith Premier fypeiiter Co
Jew York Office 337 Broadway;

Hartford Office
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